
 

WARNING!  READER DISCRETION ADVISED! 
 

The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM are rousing short stories written Holely for the 
purpose of Mature, Laugh-Out-Loud, Stir-Up-A-Crowd, Adult Entertainment 
(EROTICTAINMENTTM), containing sexually-explicit, Holely implicit, grown-folks-
only content, considered absolutely unsuitable for young readers 17 (and under) 
and may be resolutely offensive to some readers no matter your age, much rather, 
the stage of frankly, your sex life, if any at all.  So, yup, I'm talk'n about all-a-y'all! 
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The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM 
 

An Artfully Witty And Delightfully Poetic Interpretation 
Of One Woman's Real-Life Inspired "Tried & Fairly True" Sexual Affirmations 

… Something About "A Hole" 
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Excerpt From The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM 
 

Playful Rantings & Raves in General Defense of My "Hole's" Life - In Outrage! 
 

EROTICTAINMENT by Madly Jane Copyright 2019 
All Rights Reserved 

 

 

Best Supporting Hole 
(Situation No. 94) 

 
THE HOLE'S TRUTH 

The Madlyliving ChroniclesTM 
By Madly Jane Copyright 2019 

 
For WE [Women Everywhere] to be in such demand 

[gold, I'm told] 
WE don't get the due recognition  

for Our Command of The Leading Role 
 

I am 60 [still phucking] years old 
married with three [adult] children 

two sons and my baby girl 
Our first grandbaby's on the way 

I tell you, I am thrilled with the rewards of our hard-earned days 
without a doubt, my husband, my children and grandchild are … my world 

 
There ain't nothing I ain't been through 

Nothing I won't do … for my family 
[and y'all know that shyt is true] 

 
So, Thank me … too! 

Well, because my husband got The Promotion today 
recognized for 30+ years of service 

Yes, of course, he … no, no, WE deserves this! 
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Not to be forgotten 
for everyday he's labored at work 

granted, I've been taking care of every little [and including the phucking] thing 
 … at home 
Jaw drop'n 

[literally, you hear me] 
never no time for stop'n 

and still, I volunteer at the senior center, the local school and our church 
Oh yes, Momma be hop'n! 

But, this ain't all about … me 
even though, I too, go to … work 

and, I mean, every day for my family! 
 

So appreciative, they are sending him … no, no, us on an all-expense paid trip 
to the islands - blue waters, beautiful beaches, massages, Pina Coladas, room service 

Hell yes, I … deserve this! 
 

Now, well, hold on! 
Ain't been long now 

He [as in, not with me]  
just got back from a business trip 

and, Oh, WOW! 
and, but how? 

And, now, not from his lips 
how I found out about all … The Shyt 

the promotion, the award, the trip … His Bytch 
[WRONG BYTCH!] 

unpacking his clothes, nothing new, same olds 
except, well, a few things were still wet with … sand and  

[let me pause here for a minute] 
Seriously, Ma Brotha, I mean, damn! 
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Didn't you think I deserved this 
that I yearned for it with you 

that I'd earned it, too? 
 

Oh, and he left …  
or did he just forget …  

or did he just not care to throw it away 
He knew he was coming home today 

But, why wouldn't he just say … 
Hey, Baby … 

Really, you didn't want ME to go? 
OhMaGawd, did they all know? 

 
I was crushed, betrayed, disgraced 

Oh, but, I had to put on that dutiful face 
As a quiet fire smoldered within me 

I managed, Dinner's ready! 
I didn't know what else to do 

How do you just say after 30 years' … labor 
I am through with you! 

So, I waited! 
 

Finally, he'd made it to the dinner table 
he sat down 

and, as always, I served him a bountiful plate 
Honored, too [I thought], his favorites I'd prepared, wait! 

You hear me, rarely was he late 
well, for one, my Porterhouse Steak, grilled to perfection, medium rare 

Roasted Vegetable Salad with julienned spring pears 
Rasberry & Red Wine Vinaigrette Dressing, something new, I often dared 

 
 Garlic & Chives Mashed Potatoes, Fresh-baked Rosemary Bread 
and, of course, his favorite cold brew, nothing less was spared 
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Cost more than a penny, but for you, my husband, I didn't care! 
So, everything's Great! 

We'd earned this outrightly! 
 

Oh, I held my stance and my tongue, tightly 
So, politely, I sat down at the table with him and I ate 

I stared at this beautiful black man of mine and very patiently waited 
because Negro, you better tell me … something! 

Phucking better overstate it! 
And, let me say that he sure looked good … and black 

tanned, relaxed, fat and … happy 
My, my man! 

I would like to believe that I had something to do with that 
Now, but, well, what about … me? 

 
For him, I truly envied 
[Should have been me]  

Celebrating such a wonderful time in his … no, no, our lives 
I mean, to finally be recognized for all we do 

to have our hopes and hard-fought dreams actually come true 
and after so, gratefully [and faithfully] loving him 

I merely wanted … in! 
 

So, I baited and almost chillingly, I waited 
to hear all about this unexpected business trip 

Funny, we talked about everything, but it 
Why?  I mean, Didn't he think I'd heard? 

Tellingly, he said not one word 
Compellingly, he was so calm, laughing and joking with me 

I would say, almost giddy even  
 

Oh no, this was not just another day … at work 
This is all mind-blowing to me 
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Wow, 35 years! 
Do you really think I can't see? 
What nerve … had he struck! 

I'm literally dying here 
I can't even describe just how much it … hurts! 

[Phuck!] 
 

[be cool girl, deep breath] 
I try not to stress 
It's for my best 

as I collect myself! 
 

Oh, and did I mention 
his cell phone rang  

I'd guessed, his new young thang 
No respect! 

and right in the middle of my beautifully-prepared meal 
I know, it was her 

I could feel 
Oh, I could tell 

by his giddy expressions 
No, I could smell 

her perfume in his clothes 
Though, I got the odd impression 

No, because he didn't seem very hungry 
He had stopped eating … for her, over this? 

Oh yes, he took the call 
Excused himself, Give me a minute, it's work; I'll be quick! 

 
Told me to go on and eat, relax 

Went out into the front hall 
and … never … came … back!  
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And he seemed to be taking it all so lightly 
as I watched our bounty grow cold 

What was once so wonderfilled and shined so brightly 
started feeling lifeless and old … like me 
Sitting at my beautifully-set dining table 

in my dutifully-blessed home 
saddened, angered and suddenly very alone 

  
Oh, and I'd even prepared his absolute favorite dessert 

My Home-made Thick Crust Georgia Peach Pie with Vanilla Bean Ice Cream 
and as I sliced a piece of my perfectly-crusted pie 

envisioning his imperfectly-constructed lie 
I began to just … cry 

I realized 
all these years 

all the shyt we've been through 
all the kids, our parents, the illnesses, the deaths 

 over some shyt I ain't even kin too 
the blood, the sweat, the threats, the tests 

tears stream down my face 
As I look all around this [once] bountiful and beautiful place 

we called home 
How can it be, I did everything needed of me 

Yet, I'm the one left standing, cold 
old and … alone! 

 
I had all three of my babies here 

one right there on the kitchen floor 
Oh, I'm sure, one heatedly conceived upside that back door 

My middle child, beautiful and wild 
My oldest son, the hardworking one 

My youngest, my amazing little baby girl 
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All of them I bore 
My Hole's World! 
Built solid, secure! 

35 years I've cared for you … and our babies 
Breast-feedings, late nights, homework, car pool, after school 

all the games, the recitals, the parties, church, work 
I mean, Aren't I at least, entitled? 

The hurrying, the worrying, the bills, the sacrifices, no frills 
no thrills, dealing with some truly unnecessary shyt! 

Not only taking, but managing the boolshyt! 
Not only surviving, but thriving in all of it! 
and, and you gon take some other bytch 

on … my [thank you] trip! 
[WRONG BYTCH!] 

 
Yes, I am 60 [stilling phucking] years old 

Made solid gold  
Yet somehow, I am still phucking stupid … to you? 

I'm sorry! 
But, well, okay, you're right 

I mean, about last night! 
No, you did [as usual], what you wanted to do 
And now, I must do [as usual], what I have to! 

 
No, no, you're right, this is some phucked up shyt 

I now have to properly deal with! 
Yes, I agree with you, you're right  

I don't deserve this! 
 

As [your] wife, mother and rock  
You know, I have gon to and through Hell … non-stop! 

I have commanded my role [and phucking] … well 
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BLESSED and because of it 
YES, TOGETHER, WE WERE A BIG HIT  

You AND I! 
I did everything above and beyond 

WHY?  So you could go out there and sell some shyt! 
Not one ball had I dropped 

Sacrificed My Hole's life! 
as [your] wife 

sold my soul to The Devil 
and on so many levels 
Oh, you got that right! 

All I've been through with you, over you … for you 
My Gawd, the years we had to scrape and fight, too! 

 
Oh, I played … no, no, I mastered My Role 

and on this of all nights 
recognition of [our] accomplishments 

the high of life 
the big winner 
the spotlights 

VIP dinners 
future's bright 

All you come home to ... [at night] 
and this is the best you can do? 

 
BEST SUPPORTING HOLE 

 
 No Thank You! 

 
WE [Women Everywhere] don't get the recognition for all that WE do! 

I'm sorry, but a piece of propped up, over-stated, gold…plated, uh, uh, wood 
will no longer due! 

Phuck The Oscars!  Phuck The Islands!   
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I'll take straight up royalties for all my vested loyalties 
Don't misunderstand, merely as protection 

the investments, the properties, the bank accounts, the houses, the pension 
not to mention, your precious collections 

Oh, don't make me laugh! 
Phuck Half! 

I'm your wife 
For all the years 

I gave you the greatest performance of my life! 
Oh, you're kidding me, right? 
Woe, no, are those real tears? 

No, no, you get'n the phuck outta here, tonight! 
Oblige me! 

No need for drama, My Dear! 
[you hear me, I am stoned cold] 

Oh, it's too late for all that, But, I love you shyt, now! 
 AND you're [phucking] old, now! 

Sorry, you already auditioned and been uncasted in [my] leading role! 
Oh, won't be no quibbling 

No, so just stop yo sniveling!  
Really, I mean, like, Damn! 

Go on, get up off your knees 
[if you can, Brotha Man]! 

And and, call your girlfriend, call your agent, call your lawyers 
call your accountants, call your homies, hit up your cronies! 

Get you shyt together, You The Big Man!    
 

In consideration of all my past [and future] deeds 
In truncation of your arrogance & greed 

having been cast off as, The Lead 
I'll take My Half in All Cash, Please! 
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WARNING! 
 

MATURE LOL ADULT EROTICTAINMENTTM 
 

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT:  To appreciate ErotictainmentTM, it is required indeed that you seize the right 
Hole's time; open up The Hole of your right mind; grab a cold brew or maybe sip a little light wine; you 
must be sitting down NOW - trust me, find a spot, and no, not in front of the children - it's forbidden; 
though, dare to read it alone first, then, do share - tantalize your adult crowd's hidden erotic thirsts, and, 
and no, shhh not too loud now; oh, and may as well go on and grab a towel, and yes, best to shut the 
door; but, most importantly, as My MadlyLiving Cohort, continue to show your love, lust and, of course, 
your support - always, always keep cum'n ... and back for more! 

EROTICTAINMENTTM:  1) Erotica - Sexually explicit, artistically scripted material intended to, not only 
introduce - This Hole Thang, but also, seduce and arouse some sexual desire, espouse a bit of mental hire 
in advocate of The Hole's Truth - infused with exotic, methodic and some laugh out loud 2) Entertainment 
- The art of keeping people entertained through evocative, provocative, intoxicative amusement:  
MadlyLiving's ErotictainmentTM 

DISCLAIMER:  The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM are mostly true and overtly due works of narcissistic  
expression, based on a series (situations, really) of non-fiction, artistically painted with some conviction, 
logistically tainted with a Hole's lot of suspicion, some just wrong and even offensive diction and, of 
course, the wildly witty, delightfully giddy and insightfully creative imagination of its author - Madly Jane, 
uniquely positioned, uh, uh, fraught with contradiction and, therefore, necessitate just a few minor 
conditions:  Due to the private, lie a bit, "Holely" uninhibited nature of The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM, all 
names, all claims (particularly to fame), all faces, all places and all known traces of "The Hole's Truth" ... 
remain and shall forever be sustained, as "anonymous!"  So, no phucking promises! 
 
READER DISCRETION ADVISED:  WARNING!  The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM are rousing short stories written 
solely for the purpose of Mature, Laugh-Out-Loud, Stir-Up-A-Crowd, Adult Entertainment 
(EROTICTAINMENTTM), containing sexually-explicit, Holely implicit, grown-folks-only content and 
considered absolutely unsuitable for young readers 17 (and under) and may be resolutely offensive to 
some readers no matter your age, much rather, the stage of frankly, your sex life, if any at all.  So, yup, 
I'm talk'n about all-a-y'all!   
 
UNAUTHORIZED DUPLICATION:  The MadlyLiving ChroniclesTM are the sole property, copyright and 
trademark(s) of its Author - Madly Jane (aka MadlyLiving).  With the exception of briefly quoted review, 
its content may not be replicated, redistributed, transmitted and/or otherwise given, in whole or in part, 
without the express written consent of its author - Unauthorized Duplication Is Prohibited By Law.   
 
Notably, absurd acts of misguided indignation are prohibited by merely The Awe of MadlyLiving! 
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